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EXTRAORDINARY RUSTIC RETREAT
AT PRESTIGIOUS BLACK ROCK 
Beautifully situated on one of Black Rock’s largest and most 
tucked-away lots, this log-framed masterpiece is the 
pinnacle of sophistication, supreme quality and privacy. 
The 4531 sq ft, 3 bed / 3.5 bath �oorplan includes countless
unique features and thoughtful upgrades throughout. A 
dramatic two-story great room with stunning stone �replace, 
triptych window patterns and sunken bar, chef’s kitchen 
with soapstone counters, top-of-the-line appliances & 
butler’s pantry with wine storage plus a main �oor o�ce/4th 
bedroom. Spacious master suite retreat with bonus loft and 
private upper decks. Walkout lower level with two bedrooms
(each ensuite) family room & laundry is ideal for extended-
stay guests. Incredible outdoor living spaces with 3,000 sq ft 
of wraparound deck and picturesque, peaceful privacy to 
enjoy. Adjacent 0.58 acre lot included! Membership to Black 
Rock is not included, but may be available separately. 
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•  Spectacular golf course views as you enter into the 
   open concept living space with luxury details including
   rough sawn fir floors, impressive timbers, custom metal 
   baluster and custom antler light fixtures 
•  An entertainer’s dream — spacious kitchen with soapstone 
   countertops, knotty alder custom cabinetry, top-of-the-line 
   appliances including Wolf range plus warming drawer and 
   Sub-zero refrigerator/freezer, a butler’s pantry, sunken wet 
   bar with copper sink, Scotsman fridge and ice maker and 
   plenty of room for guests   
•  Gorgeous floor-to-ceiling stone fireplace with copper 
   accents, stone hearth, built-in adjacent cabinets, surround 
   sound and �at screen tv with access to the spacious deck 
•  The master retreat includes a custom leather bed, gas 
   �replace with stone surround, private balcony and luxury 
   ensuite with copper soaking tub, walk-in shower with dual
   heads, limestone �oors and two oversized vanities
•  Additional living spaces and suites are perfectly suited for 
   extended stay guests


